


This study is to be investigated through firing experiment in studio in order to reveal a physical

properties of celadon according to change firing temperature.

The results can be briefly summarized as below;

Firstly, in measurement of color chromaticity, samples of first firing in body were effective in

differentiating of changed color in samples from each other but there of second firing were not. The

color of the glaze was more effective change than that of the body. 

Secondly, bulk density of body was increased with temperature and it was attained highest point in

1200 Additionally, water absorption ratio was most rapidly changed between 1000 and 1200

Thirdly, in the microstructural analysis, body of samples in first firing have not specific characteristics

in the changed patterns of microstructure. body and glaze of samples in second firing have many that. 

Consequently, we knew that this experiment can be provided researcher with physical properties and

firing mechanisms of celadon.
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